For estimating the bearing capacity of press-in concrete pile which are used for the small building foundations, we collected the loading test data and statistically examined the relations between the ultimate bearing capacity and the conversion N-value by the SWS tests. Correlation was comparatively high in the ultimate point bearing capacity with the average conversion N-value within above and below 1D (D : equivalent diameter) of pile tip in case of sandy soil, within above 1D and below 2D of pile tip in case of cohesive soil. In addition, the press-in force to complete penetration of pile was almost equal to the allowable bearing capacity for the short time loading obtained by the vertical loading test.
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Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to establish a bearing capacity formulae of the precast concrete pile which is pressed statically into the ground (namely, press-in concrete pile). So, the results of the vertical loading tests and the Swedish weight sounding tests (SWS) were collected, and statistically examined the relationships between the ultimate bearing capacity obtained from the vertical loading tests and the conversion N-value by SWS.
Overview of press-in concrete pile
The cross-section shapes of the press-in concrete pile are round, octagon, decagon and H-shape. The equivalent diameter D of piles is from 200mm to 250mm, and the length of piles is from 2m to 25.4m.
Point load -point settlement curve
The average curve of the relationship between Pp/Ppu (Pp Point load, Ppu Ultimate point load)and Sp/0.1D (Sp Point settlement) obtained by the vertical loading tests was compared with the average curves for cast-in-place concrete pile and bored pile. As a result, the linear part of average curve for press-in concrete pile was comparatively wide, then Sp/0.1D steeply increased when Pp/Ppu increased. It can be considered to be the influence of the stress history at the ground around the pile point by penetrating of pile.
Relationship between the point bearing capacity and the conversion N-value
The relationships between the ultimate point bearing capacity qp and 4 kinds of the average conversion N-value were examined statistically. As a result, the correlation was comparatively high in the ultimate point bearing The relationships between the ultimate frictional stress and the average conversion N-value for the pile surface were examined statistically. As a result, the correlation widely varied with the case of the cohesive soil when comparing with sandy soil.
Press-in force to complete penetration
The press-in force to complete penetration of pile was almost equal to the allowable bearing capacity for the short time loading obtained by the vertical loading test. If it is managed as more than the allowable bearing capacity for the short time loading in design, the ultimate bearing capacity would be ensured.
Conclusions
The influence of the stress history at the ground around the pile point by penetrating of pile was observed in the average curve of the relationship between Pp/Ppu and Sp/0.1D for press-in concrete pile.
Regarding the relationships between the ultimate point bearing capacity qp and 4 kinds of the averaged conversion N-value, correlation was highest with The press-in force to complete penetration of pile was almost equal to the allowable bearing capacity for the short time loading obtained by the vertical loading test. 
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